
3 COURSE SET MENU AND A DRINK £27.95
CHO0SE YOUR STARTER

Spiced Pumpkin Soup(VE)
Creamy soup, with sweet pumpkin and coconut milk, gently spiced with scotch bonnet.

Mango, Quinoa, Kale(VE)
 With passion fruit vinaigrette. 

Jerk Chicken Spring Rolls
 Breast and leg meat, sweetcorn, scotch bonnet pepper, pepper jack cheese, served with creamy coriander sauce.

Saltfish Fritters
 Flaked cod in spiced batter, served with spicy remulade.

Gluten Free Vegan  Fritters (VE)
 Gluten free flour,crushed corn, peppers and blended 

BBQ Wings - Redstripe(Contains alcohol) 
Crispy wings drizzled with an infused sauce, served with tostones. vegetables, served with mango chilli sauce.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

CHO0SE YOUR MAIN
Jerk Chicken

 24hrs marinated breast and leg meat, smoked over pimento wood, served with hardo bread, festival and fried plantain.

Jerk Pork
 24hrs marinated pork shoulder, smoked over pimento wood, served with hardo bread, festival and fried plantain. (Add £1)

Pan Fried Escovitch Fish
 Sea bass fillet covered with escovitch pickle, festival and fried plantain. (Add £1)

Smoked Tomato & Lentil Stew 
Hearty stew with sweet potato, coconut milk, hint of chilli, seasonal vegetables and tostones.

Ital Stew (VE) 
Authentic Jamaican dish with root vegetables, okra and lentils, flavoured with natural herbs and spices.

Stew Peas (VE) 
Hearty coconut stew, with red kidney beans and spinners, lightly spiced with scotch bonnet.

________________________________________________________________________________________

CHO0SE YOUR DESSERT
Buccaneer’s Delight

 Rum cake, served with ice cream or creme anglaise.

Baked Vanilla Cheesecake 
 Mango and passion fruit coulis.

Chocolate Truffle Torte 
Toffee centred chocolate truffle torte, topped with a golden profiterole, served with rum cream.

Ice cream 
Choose from: vanilla bean, rum and raisin, coconut.

___________________________________________________________________________

CHO0SE YOUR SIDE
White Rice                                                     Rice and Peas,

 Skin on Fries                                             Sweet Potato Fries 
Macaroni & Cheese(Add £1)

_________________________________________________

CHO0SE YOUR DRINK
Red Stripe Bottle Beer, 

175ml  Glass of De Notari Cesanese, 
175ml Glass of Petit Chenin  

NV Glass of Prosecco Extra Dry, Quadri
Any Soft Drink

All of our dishes are prepared in a kitchen where nuts, gluten and other allergens are present, therefore we can not guarantee that any dish is completely free from allergens due to the 
risk of cross contamination. Detailed allergeninformation is available upon request. If you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity please ask your waiter before placing your 
order and they will be able to help you with your choice. All prices shown are in GBP. Please note: A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

V= Vegetarian      VE= Vegan


